Anne Carroll Moore, in “The Three Owls,”
New York Herald Tribune:
“Mr. Kelly it seems, did not write his book for children; he wrote it for anybody, and out of sheer
interest in sharing what he found in the medieval city of Krakow. Out of a man’s experience of life
he wrote with a boy’s gusto of what he saw and felt. . . . In making his hero a trumpeter on Our
Lady Mary’s Tower, the author has identiﬁed his fortunes with the most momentous issues in
Poland’s political and social life of the times. . . . An absorbing story.”
Alice Jordan in The Horn Book:
“A strange gallery of characters is seen through the eyes of a ﬁfteen-year-old boy, a boy with
normal curiosity, who loved his dog as a boy does today. e author writes from knowledge of
Poland, its history and traditions as well as its picturesque beauty of landscape . . . a tale of exciting
adventure, set against an authentic 15th Century background.”
Child Study Association of America:
“rough the keen eyes of the young hero we behold the turbulent life of the times — the market,
the superstitious plain folk, the great scholars still toying with magic, the plotting thieves, and the
splendor of the king’s court. e dramatic story is told with a ﬁne sense of reality and of moral
values; it may be ranked with Otto of the Silver Hand and e Prince and the Pauper, which have so
long and so pleasantly opened the gates of history to young readers.”
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A TRUMPET FOR THE TRUMPETER

ere was a boy, in the thirteenth century, whose courage and patriotism live on today in a certain
trumpet-call, a tune “unﬁnished” because, as he once blew it, the arrow of an invading Tartar pierced
his breast.
ere was a boy of the ﬁfteenth century who had reason to blow that tune, in the same tower, o
the same trumpet, and to finish it, as a signal of another sort of enemy.
A man of the twentieth century, hearing the old broken tune played every hour, invented the secon
boy, when he wrote this book, a story partly true, and so exciting that it has won a place among th
best-loved adventure stories of our time.
It must hold its readers engrossed, for it has overcome that strange name on the cover, “Krakow,”
city by no means well known to tourists and before 1928 never used in a book for boys and girls. An
neither school histories nor legends had celebrated a king so oddly named as “Kazimir Jagiello.” Bu
Mr. Kelly makes us share his own fascination for medieval Poland; he makes that strange, ancient cit
as real and exciting as he does his colorful cast of people. We are transported into a world of alchemis
and armored knights, of a kind priest and a fearful villain, all seen through the eyes of young Joseph
With him, we watch the great king do justice to his family, and see the wildly dramatic end of tha
fateful, ancient treasure, the “Great Tarnov Crystal.”
It is good to have one book, at least, for growing youth, that opens a window on Polish history
When published in the fall of 1928, it won immediate critical praise. Boys and girls were as keen abou
it as reviewers; it was the sort of book to pass on as a special discovery. Within a few months of i
publication one library wrote me that copy after copy had been “worn to shreds” on its shelves.
In Poland it was welcomed as “a symbol of new understanding and friendship between Poles and th
valiant American people.” In gratitude, the city councilors of Krakow loaned the author and h
publisher one of the oldest of the silver trumpets still blown from the tower of the Church of Our Lad
At the Book Week meeting at the New York Public Library, Mr. Kelly was the speaker. Having told
how the idea of the book came to him, as he haunted the church where the “broken tune” of th
ancient hymn rang out, he stood with watch in hand.
“Now at the very moment when another trumpet blows in Krakow, you will hear that symbol o
heroism known to every Pole, blown for you by a trumpet from Krakow.”
He motioned toward the door, where I had brought a member of the New York police band. e
tune rang forth, loud and spine-chilling. It was a great moment! No one knew that I had had to rus
that burly policeman to the cellar to teach him the tune, since he could not read music.
e old trumpet went on display in its velvet-lined case, with ﬂags on each side. It traveled all ove
America for a year, was shown in bookshops, and was blown in schools and libraries. By then, othe
less precious trumpets were being used in the old tower, as they are today.
When the book was awarded the Newbery Medal in 1929, in Washington, D.C., of course th
trumpet rang out over the American Library Association meeting. Mr. Kelly’s acceptance speech said
in part:
“I don’t know if you call it song exactly, but it’s a kind of vibration that issues from this city o
Krakow that arouses a very tumult in my heart. . . . As I ﬁrst came into Krakow after that great da
when Poland rose from the grave, I suddenly heard the great bell boom over my head with its dee
accent, and then the tocsin, the smaller bell, which drove the pigeons scrambling and shook them int
the light like white snowﬂakes. As all were settling and there was but the ﬂuttering of wings high in th

air, there came from above that call of the trumpet, the Heynal. . . . I can’t describe my emotions. I wa
so happy that I wanted to scream aloud. I wanted to sing and dance and stand on my head. My hea
started to beat, gently but without speed, and seemed to be throwing off sparks of fire.
“at intoxication never left me. And later when I came back to study I did not let one day pas
without spending some time within the walls of that church. I went there morning, noon, and nigh
late night, too, and very early morning. . . . I love it. It has sheltered every mood that my spirit ha
known and it has expressed every joy that there is in me.”
e keen observation of a newspaper man had been fused with poetic emotion to produce this mo
unusual book.
Mr. Kelly’s love of Poland began during the ﬁrst World War, when he was sent to do relief work fo
the Polish legions in France; he returned with them when Poland was freed, to stay for three years. H
was awarded three decorations by the government. en in 1924, he returned to Poland for a year o
lecturing and study, on a fellowship from the Kosciuszko Foundation in New York. Instead of th
serious factual book he had intended to do, he was impelled by the place and the people to write th
romantic novel.
After its success, he wrote two more stories of crises in Polish history, also a story for younge
children, set in Poland, a Christmas tale called In Clean Hay, and other books. He taught Englis
literature and Polish history at Dartmouth until he retired to live and write on an island oﬀ the Main
coast. There he died, in 1960. His teaching and his books live on, in both the countries he loved.
LOUISE SEAMAN BECHTEL
Mt. Kisco, April, 1966
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EPILOGUE: THE BROKEN NOTE

ANCIENT OATH OF THE KRAKOW TRUMPETER
“I swear on my honor as a Pole, as a servant of the King of the Polish people, that I will
faithfully and unto the death, if there be need, sound upon the trumpet the Heynal in honor of
Our Lady each hour in the tower of the church which bears Her Name.”

THE BROKEN NOTE

t was in the spring of the year 1241 that rumors began to travel along the highroad fro
Kiev in the land of Rus that the Tartars of the East were again upon the march. Men trembled whe
they heard that news and mothers held their children close to their breasts, for the name “Tartar” wa
one that froze folks’ blood in their veins. As the weeks went on, the rumors grew thicker and ther
began to come through to Poland, our land of the ﬁelds, the news that the country lands of the Ukrain
were ablaze. Then it was heard that Kiev had fallen, then Lvov, the city of the Lion, and now there w
naught between the savage band of warriors and the fair city of Krakow save a few peaceful villages an
fertile fields.
e Tartars came through the world like a horde of wild beasts. ey left not one thing alive nor
one green blade of wheat standing. ey were short, dark men of shaggy beards and long hair twiste
into little braids, and they rode on small horses which they covered with trophies that they had gaine
in war. Brave they were as lions, courageous they were as great dogs, but they had hearts of stone an
knew not mercy, nor pity, nor tenderness, nor God. On their horses they carried round shields o
leather and iron, and long spears often trailed from their saddles. About their shoulders and thighs the
wore skins of animals. Some decorated their ears with golden rings—here and there one wore a go
ring in the nose. When they traveled, the dust rose high into the sky from beneath the hoofs of the
little horses, and the thunder of the hoofbeats could be heard many miles away. ey were so
numerous that it took days for the whole horde to pass any one given point, and for miles behind th
army itself rumbled carts bearing slaves, provisions, and booty—usually gold.
Before them went always a long, desperate procession of country people driven from their humb
homes by the news of the coming terror; they had already said farewell to the cottages where they live

the parting from which was almost as bitter as death. So it has always been in time of war that th
innocent suﬀer most—these poor, helpless peasants with their carts and horses and geese and shee
trudging along through the dust to escape, if God so willed, the terrible fate which would befall the
were they left behind. ere were old people in that procession too feeble to be stirring even about
house, mothers nursing children, women weak with sickness, and men brokenhearted at the loss of a
that a lifetime of labor had brought. Children dragged themselves wearily along beside them, ofte
bearing their pets in their arms.
To this company Krakow opened her gates, and prepared for defense. Many of the nobility and ric
citizens had, in the meantime, ﬂed to the west or taken refuge in monasteries far to the north. 
brothers of the monastery at Zvierzyniec, a short distance outside the city, took in all the refugees tha
the building could accommodate, and then prepared to stand siege. But the great, weary, terror-ma
mob that had ﬂed ahead of the band of Tartars was content enough to make the city itself i
destination. And once within its walls all turned their faces toward the south. For there, in the south o
the city, towering on its rocky hill high over the Vistula River, was the great, irregular, turreted mas
that was the Wawel—the fortress and castle of the kings of Poland from the time of Krakus, the legen
king, and the home of the dukes and nobles who formed the king’s court.
It had been decided to make no attempt to defend the city outside the castle gates, since that wou
entail a great loss of life; and so for several days the city dwellers who remained and these refugees fro
all the country about poured into the fortiﬁcation and were housed inside its walls. e old castle gate
which were then on Castle Highway opposite the Church of St. Andrew were at last shut an
barricaded, and the walls were manned with citizen soldiery prepared to give their lives for th
protection of the city and their families.
e Tartars fell upon the city in the night and, after burning the outlying villages, pillaged th
districts that lay about the churches of St. Florian, St. John, and the Holy Cross. e whole night lon
was one of hideous sounds—the crackling and fury of ﬂames, the snarling and yelling of the enem
when they found that the prey had ﬂed, their roars of triumph when they came upon gold and treasur
As morning dawned the watchers from the Wawel looked out over the town and saw but thre
churches not already in ﬂames. ese were the Church of Our Lady Mary near the great market, th
Church of St. Andrew, with its stalwart towers, at the Castle Gate, and the Church of St. Adalbert i
the market place. Already a colony of Jews in the Black Village had perished, also those refugees an
town dwellers who had not rushed inside the walls of defense. ere remained but one man—o
rather, a youth—still alive in the midst of all that destruction.
He was the trumpeter of the Church of Our Lady Mary, and he had taken solemn oath to sound th
trumpet each hour of the day and night from a little balcony high up on the front of the church. As th
ﬁrst golden rays of the sun changed the Vistula from a dark line to a plash of dancing gold, he mounte
this balcony to sound the Heynal—the hymn to Our Lady which every trumpeter in the church had
the past sworn to play each hour of the day and night—“until death.” He felt with a strange joy th
glow of the sun as it fell upon him that morning, for the night had been very dark both with its ow
shadow and with the gloomy blackness of men’s ruthlessness.
About his feet, down in the town highway, stood groups of short, ﬁerce men gazing up at him
curiously. Here and there the roof of a house was shooting upward in ﬂames and belching forth cloud
of black smoke. Hundreds of dwellings lay charred and ruined by the conﬂagration. He was alone i
the midst of a terrible enemy—he might have ﬂed on the previous day and gained the castle with th
refugees and the town dwellers, but he had been true to his oath and remained at his post until h
should be driven away. Now it was too late to retreat.

He was a very young man, perhaps nineteen or twenty, and wore a dark cloth suit that was caught a
the knees with buckles, like the knickerbockers of a later generation; dark, thick hose extended from
the knees to the tops of his soft, pointed sandals, and a short coat falling just below the waist was hel
together in front by a belt. e head covering was of leather and something like a cowl; it fell clear t
his shoulders and ran up over the head in such a way that only his face and a bit of hair were visible.
My mother and sister are safe, he thought. May God be praised for that! ey are gone these ten
days and must be now with the cousins in Moravia.
It came to him then what a sweet thing life is. e sun over the Vistula was now reﬂected in th
windows of the Cathedral of the Wawel, where the priests were already saying mass. At the tops of a
the gates he could see guards in full armor, upon which the sunlight ﬂashed. A banner with a whit
eagle hung in the air above the gate at the great draw.
Poland lives, he thought.
And then it came to him, young as he was, that he was part of the glorious company of Polish me
that was ﬁghting for all Christendom against brutal and savage invaders. He had not seen much o
death before that minute—he had heard of it only as something vague. And now, he himself wa
perhaps going out to meet it, because of his oath, because of his love for the Church, because of his lov
for Poland.
I shall keep my word, he mused. If I die it shall be for that. My word is as good as my life.
Had a painter caught his expression then, he would have caught only the expression of a very gre
peace—an expression that signiﬁed somehow that God was very close. ere was no moment o
weakness, no faltering, no suﬀering even—for he did not think of what might come after his duty wa
performed. The sand in the hourglass already marked the hour for the trumpet to sound.
“Now, for Poland and Our Lady, I will sound the Heynal,” he said, and raised the trumpet to his lip
Softly he blew at ﬁrst—then, thrilled with a sense of triumph, he felt in his heart a joy that wa
almost ecstatic. He seemed to see in a vision that though he might now die alone and for naught sav
what perhaps some scoﬃng ones might call a foolish honor, still that bravery was to descend as
heritage to the people to whom he belonged, and was to become a part of their spirit, their courag
their power of everlasting—all this that moment brought.
A Tartar below crouched to his bow and drew back the arrow as far as he could draw. e string
whirred. e dark shaft ﬂew like a swift bird straight for the mark. It pierced the breast of the youn
trumpeter when he was near the end of his song—it quivered there a moment and the song cease
But, still holding to the trumpet, the youth fell back against the supporting wall and blew one la
glorious note; it began strongly, trembled, and then ceased—broken like the young life that gave
birth—and at that moment those below applied the torch to the wooden church, and it, too, rose i
flames to Heaven, with the soul of the youth among them.

I • T H E M A N W H O W O U L D N ’T S E L L H I S P U M P
KIN

t was in late July of the year 1461 that the sun rose one morning red and ﬁery as
ushering in midsummer’s hottest day. His rays fell upon the old city of Krakow and the roads leading u
to it, along which rolled and rocked a very caravan of peasants’ wagons. ey were drawn mostly b
single horses hitched into place by the side of a rough pole that served for shaft; for wheels there we
stout pieces of board nailed tightly together and cut round about, baked with ﬁre at the rim to harde
them; for body they had but rude cross boards as a ﬂoor, with sides and ends of plaited willow reeds, s
that the wagons had the appearance of large baskets traveling on wheels. As they moved along a roa
often rough from holes and stones, out through ﬁelds sometimes, and even across streams, the wagon
pitched about like little boats on a windswept sea.
In many cases the drivers were walking alongside the carts, ﬂicking their long whips now and the
above the horses’ backs to give the animals a little encouragement, while upon the seats sat the patien
figures of women and children.
In the wagon was all manner of merchandise—vegetables, ﬂowers, ducks, hens and geese, pig
butter and milk. Here a driver was conveying a load of skins, here one had nothing but black earth fo
enriching city gardens. Another, driving a load of poultry, wore around his neck, like beads, garland
after garland of dried mushrooms strung upon strings. At the back of the picture rose the foothills of th
Carpathians, misty and golden in the early sun, and at a distance the Vistula River curved like a silv
bracelet about the Wawel Hill. All about was the early-morning smell of wet grass and fresh earth an
growing things.

Market day had begun. All night some of these wagons had been traveling along the highways th
spread out from the great highway that was the Krakow, Tarnov, Lvov, Kiev route. Some had been on
the march for two days and two nights, so distant were the borders of the province. Here were men an
women in town dress from the larger centers, here were barefooted peasants in long coats and roun
hats, here were peasant women in rough garments but with head scarfs and shawls of dazzling color
here were the inhabitants of a Jewish village, twelve men in black robes and black hats, with th
characteristic orthodox curls hanging down in front of their ears.
Here were boys belonging to the retinue of a local szlachcic, or country gentleman, their leath
costumes showing up to advantage beside the rather dingy dress of the male portion of the peasantr
Here and there were women with little babies, here and there were old people trudging by the sides o
their wagons up to market, as they had done for thirty or forty years past.
But every man in that caravan carried some sort of weapon, either a short knife at the belt, o
quarterstaﬀ in the hand, or huge-headed ax at the bottom of the wagon. For thieves were abroad i
great number at times of market, and it was even said that there were country gentlemen of ruine
fortune who were not above recouping themselves now and then at the expense of some such carava
Usually, however, it was on the return trip that the thieves were numerous, for then each villager an
peasant had gold or silver as the result of the day’s bargaining.
Although practically all these wagons carried cargoes of goods, there was one which seeme
strangely empty for market day. It had two horses instead of the usual one, its shaft pole was stoute
than those of the other wagons, its occupants were better dressed than the peasants and seeme
somehow not like actual workers of the soil. In it rode the driver, a man of perhaps forty-ﬁve years,
woman—his wife—some ten years younger, and a boy, who sat at the open end of the wagon, danglin
his legs above the dirt and mud of the highway.
“Now, wife,” said the man, snapping a long whip at the off horse—his wife was sitting beside him o
a rude seat at the front of the wagon—“that high tower you see is a watch tower on the Wawel Hill
Krakow. Should we go as ﬂies the stork, we should reach there by the eighth hour. See, in the distanc
are the two towers of the Church of Our Lady. It is a welcome sight to my eyes after these three week
on a rocking cart.”
e woman threw back a gray hood from her face and looked ahead with longing eyes. “It
Krakow, then,” she said, “the city of my mother. Often has she told me of its glory, and yet I never had
hoped to see it. God knows I wish I might see it diﬀerently and with less pain in my heart. But Go
gives, and man receives, and we are here at last.”
“Yes,” said the man.
For a long time they traveled along in silence. e man was musing on his early experiences in
Krakow, the woman on her lost home in the Ukraine, and the boy letting his imagination run riot i
speculation as to the sights that he should see in the great city.
eir thoughts were brought suddenly from their own aﬀairs to a commotion among the car
behind them. Drivers were reining in their horses and swinging them to the left of the road, narrow a
it was, in order to let someone pass. The man whose thoughts had been thus interrupted turned aroun
trying to discern who it might be who was pushing forward through the long line of carts, and in
moment he saw that it was a rider on a small horse.
“Way, way,” the rider was shouting. “Do you peasants think that the whole road belongs to you? . .
Stay on your farm, where you belong,” he shouted angrily at a peasant driver whose horse reare
suddenly from the edge of the road to the middle. “Give me room to pass. You have no business on th
highroad with an animal that jumps about like that.”

“I had gone in the ditch else,” replied the peasant without surliness.
e rider glanced sharply at the contents of the man’s wagon, and being assured that it containe
nothing but fresh straw to be sold to brickmakers, dashed ahead until he was even with the cart whic
held the man and woman and boy.
e last named had been watching his advance curiously. Now this boy, Joseph Charnetski, was in
his ﬁfteenth year. He was not by any means handsome, though he could not be called ugly. His hai
and his eyes were dark, and his face was somewhat round and very pleasant. He wore rather rich
though travel-soiled, nether garments, not leather like those of the retainers, nor of coarse sacking lik
the peasants’ clothes, but of a good quality of homespun, and a thick, buttoned coat of the sam
material, which fell skirtlike nearly to the knees. On his feet were brown leather boots, whose tops wer
soft and loose, and so high that they reached almost to the bottom of the coat. On his head he wore
round hat like a turban.
e instant the rider perceived the boy, “Chlopak, chlopak [Boy, boy],” he exclaimed in a rathe
croaky voice, “tell your old man to hold his horses. You come and hold mine.”
e boy obeyed, but as he leaped from the wagon and grasped at the horse’s bit thong, he came t
the conclusion that the stranger was no friend. In those days when the world was just emerging from
period of darkness and cruelty, it was a necessity that each man should be constantly upon his guar
against other men. Robbers abounded—jealous friends often descended to mean tricks; men of nob
birth and breeding thought nothing of defrauding poor peasants, and among the poor peasan
themselves were those who would commit crimes for the sake of gold.
erefore when Joseph grasped at the horse’s bit rein he had already come to the conclusio
perhaps from something in the stranger’s looks or speech or manner, that he was one to be treated wit
caution. He was attired in a retainer’s suit of thick cloth. e jacket was short but concealed a coat o
very light chain armor beneath. He wore for breeches not knickerbockers but a single leather garmen
that combined doublet and hose in one. e cap was round, with a hanging jewel, probably glass
dangling behind against his neck.
It was the face, however, that betrayed the soul beneath. It was a dark, oval, wicked face—the eye
were greenish and narrow and the eyebrow line above them ran straight across the bridge of the nos
giving the eﬀect of a monkey rather than a man. One cheek was marked with a buttonlike scar, the sca
of the button plague that is so common in the lands east of the Volga, or even the Dnieper, and mark
the bearer as a Tartar or a Cossack or a Mongol. e ears were low set and ugly. e mouth looked
like the slit that boys make in the pumpkins they carry on the eve of Allhallows. Above the mouth w
a cropped mustache which hung down at the ends and straggled into a scanty beard. e man carrie
at his waist a short curved sword and from the inside of his jacket could be seen protruding the jewele
handle of an Oriental dagger.
No sooner had the boy caught at his rein than the man was oﬀ his horse and with a leap had gaine
the wagon. Joseph’s father reached quickly under the wagon seat for a short cross-hilted sword.
“Not one step nearer,” he shouted as the man came toward him with hand outstretched as if to tak
his hand. “Who you may be I know not, but I stand as a Christian till I find out what your errand is.”
e stranger stopped, smiled at the ready sword still in its scabbard, though with a sudden respect i
his smile, then pulled off his hat and made a bow. “I take it that you are Andrew Charnetski,” he said.
“You take too much,” answered the driver. “To strangers I am Pan1 Andrew Charnetski.”
e stranger bowed again. “I spoke as to an equal,” he said. “I am Stefan Ostrovski of Chelm. Bu
now I am come from Kiev, where I have been on state business. It is known that one Muscovite ha
some important business with our Lithuanian provinces, and I, though I may not say by whom, wa

sent to learn—” He broke oﬀ suddenly, as if wishing to give the impression that his business was suc
that he might not speak of it in public fashion. “But on my way home, men told me that a band o
Tartars had come north from the Krim, pillaging much of the country about. Among the houses whic
they had burned and the ﬁelds which they had destroyed were the house and ﬁelds of one Andre
Charnetski—nay, I ask pardon—of Pan Andrew Charnetski, who was reported to have escaped wit
his wife and son in the direction of Krakow, where they were said to have friends. is being true, and
since I was traveling in the same direction, I sought a description of Pan Andrew and his family, an
this morning when I saw a true Ukrainian cart, drawn by two horses and not by one, and bearing
man and woman and boy such as had been described to me, I took the assurance to present myself an
make my greetings to you.”
Pan Charnetski scrutinized the face, the clothing, and the ﬁgure of the stranger closely. “e half i
not yet told,” he said.
“Nay,” answered the other, “but the rest is perhaps a tale for you and me behind some heavy doo
when we reach the city of Krakow just ahead. I have heard—” He spoke signiﬁcantly; then with h
hands he described a circle in the air.
Charnetski watched him with his eyelids drawn half shut so that he could focus his attention upo
the man and see naught of the world outside. His heart was not so cold and steady, however, as on
might think from looking at his calm, composed features. In truth, at the stranger’s gesture his hea
was beating a tattoo against his ribs. He knew that almost every word the man had uttered was false; h
knew that his name was not Ostrovski, even though there had been members of that family in Chelm
—not one feature of the man’s countenance was Polish. And there was that in the tone of the las
words that had suggested a threat. Charnetski realized also that here was no chance meeting. It wa
fourteen days and more since they had left the border. is man, he reasoned, had followed them al
that distance, or had perhaps been sent by some person of higher rank to intercept them before the
gained entrance to the city.
“You have heard naught that concerns me,” he answered shortly. “And now, since the carts are
leaving me behind, will you kindly return to your horse? I have nothing to say that will be o
importance to you, nor do you interest me in any way.”
Charnetski spoke truly, for the carts ahead were already some distance away and the drivers behin
were shouting at him angrily for blocking the traffic.
“On the contrary,” answered the stranger, “you have that which interests me greatly. And I will no
leave you until we are safe behind some door in the city. Here, boy,” he shouted at Joseph, “lead m
horse along behind the wagon, for I intend to ride the rest of the way.”
Pan Charnetski’s cheeks blazed. “Now, by the lightning, you make yourself too free here,” h
articulated. “State what business you have quickly and be done.”
e man glanced around the cart and he saw on the wooden ﬂoor just in front of the driver’s seat
huge yellow pumpkin. “Ha,” he said, “a pumpkin, and at this time of the year. I suppose they raise
pumpkins in the winter on the steppe. What shall be the price of that pumpkin?”
“It is not for sale,” answered Charnetski.
“No?”
“I said no.”
“What if I offer its weight in gold?”
“All’s one.”
“You will not sell?”
“I tell you, no.”

“en”—the stranger drew his sword quickly—“then you will ﬁght for it!” And he stepped forwar
toward the driver.
Charnetski hesitated no longer. In the ﬂash of an eye he had vaulted across the seat, dodged a blow
of the saber, and caught the stranger’s right wrist in a grip of steel. e sword dropped with a clang
Charnetski did not let the man go, however. He threw his left hand into the small of the stranger’s le
and with clutch upon arm and leg hoisted him high and tossed him out of the cart. He fell in the mu
sputtering with rage and calling curses of every description upon Charnetski’s head. And at this minu
Joseph, with admirable foresight, swung the man’s horse about and struck him smartly upon the righ
ﬂank. e horse reared and capered, then dashed oﬀ down the road in the direction from which th
wagons had come; at the same instant the boy leaped upon the cart and shouted to his father, wh
climbed back to the seat and swung the long lash over the horses’ heads. ey were oﬀ in a second
leaving the stranger in the middle of the highway, turning now to the right and now to the left as
uncertain whether to pursue his horse or his enemy. And Charnetski, swinging about, picked up th
sword from the bottom of the cart and hurled it into the road.
Some time later they reached the Kazimierz, the Jewish city founded by King Kazimir more tha
one hundred years earlier. Passing through this, they came to the bridge across the Vistula which woul
admit them to the city of Krakow itself. Finding, however, that this bridge was undergoing repairs, the
were forced to take the next bridge to the north; thence they proceeded to the fortiﬁed gate calle
Mikolayska, where they were challenged by the gatekeeper.
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harnetski, Christian, wife and son,” said Pan Andrew to a custodian who wore light armo
and carried a halberd.
He gave them a quick glance and motioned for them to pass. Another man in black peered into th
cart to see what was inside, and ﬁnding nothing, concluded that these were farm folk come up to th
city to buy, and accordingly demanded but a few pieces of iron coin as tax. is paid, they took the road
which ran from Mikolayska Gate to the Sukiennice, the old Cloth Hall, which stood then, as it doe
today, in the very center of the city.
Krakow was ﬂooded with a golden sunlight. Joseph, who saw for the ﬁrst time a large city, gaped i
very astonishment as he glanced left and right about him.
Front and rear, their cart formed part of the long straight train of carts coming to the city loade
with products of the farms. rough this line were breaking from time to time splendid horseme
wearing breastplates of steel that shone like precious metal and carrying long swords dangling from th
saddles. One of these men who pushed through the crowd just in front of their horses was so splendid
arrayed that the boy took him for a very high noble, or perhaps the king himself, the peace-loving kin
Kazimir Jagiello, the fourth of the name of Kazimir, and he exclaimed:
“at must be the king, Father. See the shining armor and the jewels upon his saddle. And th
sword must be of gold, for it shines like ﬁre. And look”—he pointed eagerly—“see the Polish eagl
worked in silver upon the saddlecloth. ere beyond it is the white knight of Lithuania. Is he no
indeed the king?”
“No, son, no. That is but one of the guard that waits on the nobles at the royal castle.”
All about them rose in the bright sunlight palaces, churches, towers, battlement walls, and Gothi

buildings, as yet for the most part unadorned by the rich sculpture that was to come in a few years und
the inﬂuence of the Italian Renaissance. In the distance rose against the turquoise-blue sky th
cathedral on the Wawel Hill, its Romanesque tower showing high above the city. Close at hand wer
the two towers of the Church of Our Lady Mary, not as they appear today since the hand of the maste
architect and of the renowned sculptor Wit Stwosz altered them, but rising unbelfried and uncrowne
above the cemetery, where white gravestones clustered at the base of the church.
In the very middle of the market, surrounded by smaller wooden buildings, was the great Cloth Ha
used for the sale and exchange of cloth goods, already swarming with merchants who had bee
traveling all night, and for many nights perhaps, in order to close bargains early on market day befor
the money of purchasers had been spent elsewhere.
Camped in the square outside the Cloth Hall were a number of Tartars who had come from th
distant East to sell ﬁne swords and cloths and jewels plundered from Muscovites, or Bulgarians, o
Greeks, or other travelers in the steppes. Facing the east as the rising sun had crept over Wawel Hil
they had chanted their morning prayer of praise to the great Allah. eir singing could have bee
heard mingling with the clashing of the great bell on the Church of Our Lady Mary and the chante
service of the Armenian merchants who had come in from Trebizond and the lands beyond the Blac
Sea with carpets and spices and fine rugs.
Here for the moment in this great international capital of East and West was worshiped every go
that man knows; it might even be said that God himself was worshiped under many names and i
many languages and dialects. Here were Turks, Cossacks, Ruthenians, Germans, Flemings, Czechs
and Slovaks, with their wares to sell, and Hungarians with their wines from the mellow plains
Transylvania.
As for money, there might be found zloty and guilder and groschen, silver in bars, and preciou
stones, also plenty of token “in kind”—that is to say, certain varieties of merchandise such as ambe
dates bound in packages, or even vegetables in containers, each of which had a recognized value ove
all the trade routes of the Hanseatic League. For the League merchants were represented here as we
—prosperous Germans or Dutchmen in long robes with fur collars—and they did business in eve
language known to man.
While the boy drank in these unusual sights on all sides, there suddenly floated down from above th
sweet notes of a trumpet. Looking directly upward he could see the golden bell of a trumpet protrudin
from one of the tower windows of the Church of Our Lady Mary, and as he looked the full dignity
the church burst upon him, its quiet strength which appealed to the eye being strangely mingled in h
senses with the trumpet song which fell upon his ears.
ere were two towers rising high above the traﬃc of the street; rising unequally, he now noticed
for the nearer tower seemed a bit squat beside the farther one. It was from the higher tower that th
trumpeter was playing.
e tune was a little morning hymn, the Heynal, brought into Poland, some said, in the earlies
days of Christianity by missionaries who came from the south. It was a simple little air, intensely swee
and appealing, but at a certain place the trumpeter broke the tune oﬀ abruptly, leaving but the echo o
an unﬁnished strain to ﬂoat down from above. It was as if someone at that moment had taken th
trumpet from his lips.
Joseph turned to his father in astonishment. “Isn’t he going to finish the song?”
The father smiled. “It is a long story, my son, and one that I will tell you at a later time.”
e trumpet sounded again, from another window, then from the farther side, and ﬁnally at th
north side, toward the Florian Gate. Four times the trumpeter had sounded the Heynal, ending alway

with the broken note.
“He plays rather poorly,” added Pan Charnetski.
Now, though Pan Charnetski was a country gentleman, he was accomplished in many crafts. Afte
having graduated from the University of Krakow, he decided not to remain in one of the profession
but rather to live on his father’s estate and manage it, as had been the custom for the men in his famil
He had retained a love of music, which he had studied in the university, and played well upon bras
instruments, the straight trumpet, the curved trumpet, and the trumpet with keys. erefore when h
said that the trumpeter in the tower had not played well he knew of what he was talking.
e cart was now passing close to the Cloth Hall, and Joseph ceased to question his father an
further concerning the song with the broken note because of the strange scenes which claimed h
attention.
Here stood a group of merchants in bright gowns. Wealthy they must have been because their lon
coats were of ﬁne cloth, some lined with fur and trimmed with many silks. Beneath the coats wer
costumes of tight-ﬁtting cloth. Joseph saw one man with the color of the cloth in the trouser of th
right leg diﬀerent from the color of the cloth of the left trouser, which to the boy had a ludicrous loo
But when he noticed that many other men wore the same kind of garment, tight-ﬁtting to leg an
thigh, and of diﬀerent color upon each leg, he ceased to smile and began to wonder. e wonder did
not leave oﬀ for a while, either, for other curiosities in dress caught his eye. e hats and head
coverings were in their way as remarkable as the tight garments. Turbans were worn uniformly, som
with pointed peaks, others simply masses of gayly colored cloth heaped up high on the head in twis
and folds; grotesque ornaments, too, were worn on the head—one man even had a stuﬀed or a
imitation rooster, with legs and comb and all, perched on the crown of his high hat. e merchant
wore curious leather footgear, most of the sandals being of soft leather with long, twisted points. On
man had sticks thrust into the leather at the toes, making his sandals appear at least two feet long.
At the stalls around the Cloth Hall were all manner of wares, which the sellers were advertising wit
loud cries. Here was a grain counter with diﬀerent colored grains in open sacks. A woman in a blu
gown which hung from a yoke at the shoulder, and with a piece of cloth of the same color wound deft
around her head for a hat, was selling a few grains of corn to a traveling musician. He wore a lon
yellow garment all of a piece, including head covering like a cowl, and falling to the knees, below whic
the legs and feet were bare. is garment was caught at the waist by a bright yellow belt. He carrie
under one arm a bagpipe with three protruding tubes, two for music, if it might be called such, and on
for his mouth. In one hand he held a pouch of leather into which the woman was slipping grains o
corn.
e Charnetskis drove by the stalls and shops of the glove makers, where there were wome
working and buying, all dressed in bright-colored gowns; past the needle makers in leather aprons, wh
sprawled over benches; past the sword makers, with their neat forges and rows of shining steel blade
past the tub makers, who were assembling wooden staves into tub bodies; past the smiths in their lon
black aprons, leading horses into position where they could be shod. Here and there the red signs of th
barber and bloodletter, here and there the huge ﬂasks of green and blue denoting the stores of th
apothecaries. True Catholics had upon the walls of their shops an ikon or a picture of the Holy Mothe
of God from the sacred shrine of Chenstohova; almost every merchant had some distinctive ﬁgu
above the door of his shop to distinguish it from his neighbor’s; for example there was a hatter with th
sign “Under the White Elephant,” and there was a shoemaker who had a stone head of Kazimir th
Great for the satisfaction of himself and his customers. e numbering of public buildings was no
known in that age, and buildings were distinguished by some such emblem, which usually stood abov

the outer gate or door.
Everywhere could be heard the cries of vendors shouting or singing their wares or professions, th
flower girls, the knife sharpener, the baker’s boy, and the butcher’s apprentice.
“Co brakuje, co brakuje?” they all shouted in a chorus. “What do you lack? What do you lack?”
Occasionally, to Joseph’s delight, a monkey could be seen, brought here by traders from the east o
south, one playing around a booth, another carried, much bedecked with ribbons, in the arms of som
merchant’s or perhaps burgomaster’s lady.
Once or twice amid the clamor of the market rang the clanking of chains as poor wretches about
be fastened to the church walls by iron collars, or stuck in the pillory, or perhaps even to suﬀer a wors
fate, were marched to the church for a last prayer before the sentence of the law was passed upon them
Life was a precarious thing in many ways in those days, and men and women for very slight oﬀens
were beheaded or banished or thrown into prisons.
Now they passed a procession of pilgrims on the way to some shrine, men and women from th
villages dressed in their good clothes with the parish priest marching ahead of them and leading th
chant which they were singing. e cross bearer was a young man with stalwart shoulders and brigh
eyes; he had need of his strength, too, for he had sworn to carry the holy image of Our Lord from h
native village to Chenstohova, which was many miles distant. is company had already been on th
road about ten days. ere were boys and girls, too, in the procession, and some had their minds upon
serious things, but others were looking for the ﬁrst time upon the glory of medieval Krakow, and woul
no doubt in their prayers ask forgiveness for too much attention to worldly things.
e cart turned into Grodzka, or Castle, Street, after leaving the market place and went directl
toward the Wawel. Near the Wawel Pan Andrew swung the horses to the right and passed through
city gate and into a meadowy lane. In front of a large rambling palace that stood there, he drew up b
the side of the road and leaped to the ground not far from a pair of iron gates that marked the entranc
At these gates he was accosted by an armed guard who, with a rather hostile air, blocked the entranc
completely with his spear.
“What do you want?” he asked sharply.
“I seek Pan Andrew Tenczynski.”
e guard shouted something, whereat ﬁve men in armor came running from a little house near th
gate.
“Surround him,” said the guard. is was done, much to the astonishment of Pan Andrew. “One o
you run to the house and call the captain,” next ordered the guard. “Tell him that a countryman is her
demanding to see Pan Andrew Tenczynski.”
Pan Charnetski, trying to force his way out of the circle, was pushed back into the center by one o
the armed men. At that he raised his voice in anger:
“Who are you that dare detain me here? I am Pan Andrew Charnetski, ﬁrst cousin to th
Tenczynskis and proprietor of an estate in the Ukraine. I demand that you confront me with an oﬃce
in authority and not treat me like one come here as an enemy.”
e men of the guard looked at each other in astonishment. Was it possible that this man did no
know the truth—the report of which had already spread over the greater portion of Poland?
e captain came in a moment with the returning soldier. He broke through the ring and walke
straight up to Pan Charnetski.
“What is your business here?” ere was a certain pleasantness and courtesy in his voice that mad
Pan Andrew forget his anger for the moment.
“You have a civil tongue, young man,” he answered. “I take it that you are in command here?”
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